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DECH3' REPLY TO JOHNSON. 1
mrn as you," I am not ahamei to re-

member that in the true situation of
affairs fortune has placed me on the its fluIfAM ALLIANCE. Hid Sell BThe Grand Master Workman Get Pack MillAt the Transportation Board.
side of (iod and the people. Acting on
that side it iu mj-

- duty to criticise
you; but rewerabenng your unhappy

Arthur i. Warwick's Eloquent Speech
Before the Lasrs&x Inde-

pendent Convention.State Grand Master Workman Deeh

;iunkn;.vnwii;;
attitude toward God and man it is my
pleasure to pity you.

Yours in dead earnest.
W. 11. Dech. If in Good WbQle ConditiOD.

CASH. rzr . GOODS.

A Colored Patrick Henry Arraign the
Republican Party as the Oppressor

Of His People AMeeting of Alliance Lecturers and Coun-

ty Officers Held at Hastings,
August 19, 1891.

About 150 Alliance men gathered at

The Independent Farty of this State has
entered upon the most important campaign in
its history. Every agency and every slander
is to be combined against it.

Its friends should therefore avail them-
selves of every agency in its support. '

KEADEKS.
the G. A. R. hall, Hastings, w ednesday
morniug, and the following program Swlntons. .

Barnes.
Harpers N.JW.

GEOCRAPHTS.

Apple tons.
Barnes.
Eclectic.
Harpers.
Swintons.

was ably aiscussea:

A KITH EMETICS.

Appleton
Barnes.
Fish.
Harper.
Kavs. .

Kobincons.

GRAVMAK5.

Reed & KeUoggs.
Swintons.
New Analysis

HISTORIES.
Barnes.
Eclectic.

1st-- What is the object of the Alliance! m McGuffeyg.
Applet 0 as.State Lecturer, O. Hull.

2d. How should the meetings of the FARMERS' ALLIANCE;Subordinate Alliance be Conducted?

Gentlemen and Fellow Citizens: I
thank you more than words of mine can
tell for the high honor jou have con-

ferred upon me in nominating me as a
candidate for constable for the city of
Lincoln. I hope and trust that I shall
ever prove to be worthy of your respect
and confidence; for I have motives and
ambitions far higher than a mere scram-
ble for office the elevation and eno-blin- g

of my race is the goal of my am-

bition. Cheers. We, the colored
peoplo of Lincoln, have become eick
and tired of our political slavery and
we have enunciated a new proclama

iiijj A Few Spellers, Civil Government, Etc.J. H. Powers, Pres. Nat'l Alliance.
3d. What Topics Should be Discussed

OLASON Sc FLETCHERand Considered! B. F. Pratt, Asst.

State Lecturer.
1120 O st , Lincoln, Neb

paper is the most powerful of those agencies.
Remember the grand work it has done, and doj
not let the desperate attempts of the monopo-
ly gang to break it down succeed.

A great campaign work will be to put this

4th. Specitic Duties of County Lectur
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. TFLEPH0NE 759.ers! J. 11. rowers.

5th. How can we best Maintain an In Jobbers and Retailers. Books and Stationery.terest in the Local Alliances? State
Lecturer, O. Hull.

tion of emancipation tremendous
cheering, and we declare that we will
no longer be used as political tools to paper in the hands of men who will not take it

Cth. Open Meetings-Ho- w Conducted!
for themselves 11 OEY MCEplace men and parties in power only

of the Knights of Labor has issued the

following reply to the open letter of J.
W. Johnson of the state beard of trans-

portation:
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 19.-- To J. W.

Johnson, Secretary State Board of

Transportation, Lincoln. Sir: I have
before me your letter of Aug. 17, and 1

hasten to discharge the duty of answer-

ing it. I call it a duty because if you
were a private citizen a reply would
not be necessary. A3 you happen, by
the grace of the railroad lobby, to be a
secretary of the state board of trans-

portation, I regard it as my duty to take
advantage of tne prominence you nave
assumed to yourself in order that the
people of Nebraska may be reminded
that it is "the pig under the gate which
s)ueals."

You say: "In requesting parties to ap-

pear before the board and produce
such facts and iigures as they might
have at their command to show why
freight rates should be reduced, the
board had no idea of drawing from yjua political speech calculated to still fur-
ther agitate the already overheated pub-
lic mind on the raihoad question."

I believe you. If any one should zeal-

ously guard the "public mind" from be-

ing "agitated" on the railroad question
in this state you are the man. For I
grant that m the service of the railroads
as a lobbyist and a political writer you
have earned your recompense like a
thoroughbred. With your record before
me I could not for one moment believe'
that you would be guilty of doing any-
thing which could incouvenience the
railroad magnates of Nebraska.

Again you say: "We desired to obtain
from youandotherprominentadvocates
of freight reduction as well as from the
railroads themselves, a fair, deliberate
and truthful statement of the real fac's
as they exist, in order that the board, as
well as the people of the state, might
pass upon this subject once for all, from
the standpoint of intelligence and rea-
son net from the standpoint of political
gossip and partisan hate."

If I believed that statement to be true
I would willingly have appeared before
the board, and 1 think there are many
other men in Nebraska who would have
done likewise did they not believe that
it would be likA 3;

- --earls be'
Wihfl. B

HAMI STORETERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscriptions one year $1 00. J IN THE WEST

to ignore us and spurn us with contempt
and loathing. Here the speaker ad-

vanced a step or two forward, and
partly crouching he assumed the daring
attitude of a b-- ast at bay and then hissed
these seething, burning firebrands at an
imaginary foe before him: When we

Having everything a Farmer uses in

mm mm

J. M. Thompson, State Secretary.
Parties to whom topics were assigned

occupied fifteen minutes each, followed
by fi re minute talks from those present.

The meeting was interesting and in-

structive throughout and all present
voted it a success.

The following resolution was adopted
and ordered printed:

Resolved, That we appreciate the
kindness o! Silas A. Strickland Post, G.
A. H., in tendering us the use of their
hall for this meeting, and that we here-

by tender them our sincere thanks for
the courtesy thus shown.

Five Subscriptions, in one order 4 00.
Threa Months 25.
In Clubs cf five and upward three mo's . . 20.
We will make no abatement from above terms.

call upon thorn for what is due us, yes,
e us, as members of that party to

t. hich we belonged, the convention

The following quotations will give some idea of the efforts being made
to sell goods at live and let live prices:

at this point went fairly wild with en
thusiasm and Warwick was cheered to COFFEE.

We sell you a good Samoa and Rio coffee.the echo. This seemed to inspire him Special Notice to Candidates and
County Committees.

Special Editions with special accounts of

crushed, l'.lo. iloca and Java, ootfoe, crushed
85o.with a greater energy and ho straight

Our pure Moca and Java, roasted fresh
every day, J5o.

GROCERIES.
Imported Green Olives, HISc per qt.
Very fine evaporated Cillfornla Beaches

15o. worth 5o.local politics and county tickets, will be fur-
nished at actual cost, if shipped in bulk in edi

I'ncolored Japan Tea. , S9. 35. 43. 59, 50c.
llasket Bred Tea 1, 23, S5 . 35. 4'Jo.
Young Hvson Tea. 35. 40. 49 and 800,
English Break fant Tea.-- 35 to 953.
Oolong Tea.-- 35 to 5o.

This is the finest Une of tea that was ever
offered In Omaha. Do not say ta yourself
thrt we cannot sell good tea for these prices.
Buy a pound and be convinced. If you 0
Mot like the tea we will refund the money.
Trey are all worth two and three time the
price.

WASH DRESS GOODS.

New summer styles In dresa gingham. 5,
0:4. 8 and Hlo per year.

Best sheeting Prints.-8"- ,o per yd.
New styles in ceallles-- 2, 5. Wand KHo.
I'anoy tlgured sateens 5, 8. 10 aad 15o.
Plain black sateen-- 8, 10, 12H. U, 19, 5 and

35o per yard. .'..

ened himself, quickened his words to a
pace of earnestness and continued. We
poor black men believe the time has
come when a man's politics shall no
longer be known by the color cf his
skin. We intend to vote and support
that party which will recognize us as
citizens of the United States loud
cheering that party which is willing
to return favor for favor cheers
that party which, knows no north, no
south, no east, ho west, but one flesh.

Very fine evaporated blackberries , worth
an.

I'uro fruit jelly nor pail Bio, worth $1.25.
Very Hue i) lb can all yellow table peachestions of not less than 5,000.

If you want to elect our ticket roll in the 10c.

names. Address,

The Snide Board and the Genuine Cap-

pers.
On the 19th the Snide board of trans-

portation held a round up at Kearney.
The same precious gang of U. P., B. &

M., Elkhorn andM.P. attorneys, with a
few of their free-pas- s cappers, that met
at Lincoln, were present at Kearney.

The Kearney chamber ot commerce
wa? on. (ap as usual with a paper which
was presented by its secretary, patting
the railroads, and saying that freight
charges were faif and equitable, A. J.
Gustin, Hon. JohnBarnd, H. H. Seeley.
and Mr. Miller, all of Kearney, pre-

sented the case of the people.
But at Kearney, as at Lincoln, the

people generally entirely ignore the
board. They regard it with utter con-

tempt, They understand very well

flam rasi macs UWD iu remnnirn, o
But if I had appeared before the board nil Ilia nir Td.ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO.,

Lincoln, Nebraska.
10,12,15,20Plain Fast liiacic inaia uneu- -I would undoubtedly have been sub

rnri 'Rti rtpr vard.
12K, 15Plain White India Linen 5, 8, 10,

all of us, as the fjreat God has created
us to dwell together for mutual advance-
ments aad benefits; that party that will
give us a free and impartial administra-
tion; and lot me tell you, my colored
brethren, thai 1 beltevethat the people's
independent party is the party tbat
give us just such a square deal. Pan-
demonium here broke loose and the del-

egates howled with delight, and the

and lUo ner vard.

All kinds of 8lb. call, plums 16c.
aib. ciin C'nll. black cherrits l'o.
Imported Valencia raisins, very line 8'ic
aib can Call, peaches 200. This is the best

pench you ever nought.
We sell all kinds of Call' plums, IT! i.
Imported English currants, 7H- -

Sweet chocolate. Ac
Premium chocolate, Vic.
Sugar cured hains, 10. Plc-nl- o hams, 7,

boneless ham Bo.
Ilolugna sausage, fto. Liver rsausagn, So,

Head cbeese. 5c. Frankfort sausage, i!i .
Dried beef, 10 and 12 4o.
Sib. enn blackberries Mc.

" " prosrved raspberries put up in sng
ar syrup, l'Ho.

Mustard So per bottle.
Absolutely pure baking powder 3uo.
Oil sardlnos 5a.
MustHrd sardines, 10c
! per cent lye, for scrubblug, lOo.
51) percent lye, for sorubbing, 5c.
llest granulated sugar, 4!0 per lo.
Light 0 sugar 4o,

TEAS.
Oreen Japan, a good tea. 19. ti, ' 2).
Sun dried Japan Tea.-- 15, 1, SI. SO, 35, 40o.

jected to tne same discourteous treat-
ment as was accorded to C. G. Dawes,
who, in addition to having his quarrel
just, came ripe with information on the
iniquitous freight rates. Never before,
even in the history of Nebraska, were
enacted scenes so disgraceiul as at the
Lincoln session of that body when the
board of transportation, flanked on
either side by shrewd railroad attor

Independent Judicial Convention of the
Seventh District at Geneva, Neb.

Thursday, Sept. 17, at 4 p. m. FREE! FREE!'.spectatoss joined in the cheering. The
sneaker Held tne word nrmiy in ms The delegates elected by the inde

Faney cheek, Stripes and lace striped in
white or fast black lawns from 5o a yard up,

Mlnch wide best UiitiBti. l"e per yd.
New summer styles In bathing tlanel 8, &

and lOo par yd.
Good apron chooked gingham, 5c per yd.
Closing price on 3 in wide serges 7Mo yd.
All colors In royal serge, dark shades 8)40.
Double width Beige suiting 6o per yd.
The largest stock of table linen, napkins,'

towels and white bed spreads In Omaha, at

greatly reduced prices.
All leading brands of muslin and double

width sheeting at less than wholesale prloes
In order to reduce stock.

pendent electors of the several coun- -teeth and began again in the same
spirit of earnestness a free and fair
administration. In the pat we have ies of the seventh judicial district arethat it is a snide and a fraud, got up by

the roads to hoodwink the people into
a belief that there is an authority which hereby notified to convene iu the capabeen ever faithful to the repuolican

partv. Year atter year we have gone city of a judicial convention at Geneva,
to the polls and cast our votes for the

CANVASSERS.
will redress their complaints. It is too

gross that this board should be main-

tained at the expense of the people to

Neb., Thursday, Sept. 17, 1891, at 4

p. m. of said day for the purpose of plac-

ing in nomination one judge, and tranS- -
glory and success 01 that party, and
what do we get in return for this faith-
ful servitude? In the state of Nebraska DO YOU WAHT AH EDDCATIOR?

aCUUg SUCU UU1CI UUSlUCSa ao yivy-
-

erly come before the convention.
furnish places to reward political bum-

mers and renegades. Mr. Dech, in a
letter which, we publish this week, has

we have received nothing in return,
not one poor, little, single appointive
ollice in any of the state institutions ex The several counties are entitieu to

Special Premiums.
representation on the same basis as was
used in apportioning delegates to the

TUITION, Hoard and Room rent In the
independent state convention neiu in Fremont Nornal School and JlumneM

We solicit your patronage, find after examining the above list pick out wha

you want and send in your order. We will treat you square, bend to vm lor

prices on anything you want. You can pay railroad fare for a hundred miles or
more and then save money on a $50.00 bill of goods. Give us a trial. ltl

HAYDEN BROS., Omaha, Neb.
Institute.

cept 1a the state bouse, and that is the
exalted position of janitor. And to se-

cure this position we had to sign a pe-

tition long enough to elect any man to
congress with the votes signed to that
document, and this we seat to the gov

Hastings of this year. The number of

delegates for each county is as follows:

Clay 18

Fillmore ,,.............,.. .17

Nuckolls 13

curried one of the secretaries of the

precious body nicely. There is another
one who holds his place on the board as
a reward for political treachery a man
who is as much a traitor as the senator
who ran away, and who in fact was one
of the aiders and abettors in that one's

treachery. If the gentleman wanes u?

For the largest list of subscribers for The
Farmers' Alliance at our club rate of one

ernor all this we nad to do :n

neys, made sport of the citizens who
did call to protest against the railroad
robbery.

You say that in the last legislature
"they actually introduced a bill which
would have raised the rates, were ready
to pass it and only discovered the mis-
take by the assistance of a railroad
man." But your statement is not true.
It is a well-know- n fact that when the
Newberry bill was introduced that your
masters took many advantages of the
fact that the independent representa-
tives were not as far advanced in "ways
that are dark and tricks that are vain"
as the men who were employed to hood-
wink them. By shrewd manipulation
they slipped in a freight schedule which
did increase the present rate, but it was
not a railroad man who called attention
to the fraud. They are not built that
way. It was John M. Moan, of Dakota
county, who first called attention to the
shamelessness of the railroad lobby.

If he was a railroad man, he was of a
different brand from that which Ne-

braska has had to deal with in the past.
If you, my friend, were as zealous in

the statement of fact as you were, in
the campaign of 1800 in the statement
of fiction, you would acknowledge that
the state board of transportation has no
more idea of dealing justly with the
freight rate question than a railroad
lobbyist has of the nang of conscience.

dollar a year, reoelvtd by January 1st, 1803,
we will rive Tuition, Hoard and KoomThayer 0
Rent for one Year in the Fremont Normalbaline
School and Business Institute. SATE MONEY ON YOUR SHOE BILL

By buying all of your 114m-- .

For the second larg-es-t '.1st received by theTotal 03

Ne proxies will bo admitted. The same date we will give Tuition for One Year.
to publish his name with a collection of

facts we will do it for the asking. Any-

thing to accommodate. This offtrof tuition Includes the following
delegates present shall cast the entire
vote of their respective delegations. courses: Preparatory, Teachers, Elective,We want our readers to remember

Scientific, Classio and Business course. BOOTS and SHOESTerms in this school open as follows:
Fall term, September 1st; First Winter

order to get a jod lor one 01 our race as
a spittoon cleaner at the capitol. Long,
loud and continued applause followed
this arraignment of republican ingrati-
tude and treachery to the republican
colored man.

Down at the court house a colored man
was at work and they told him ho would
have to quit for want of funds to pay
him with. He quit, of course. But the
next day a white man took his place. I
wonder where they get the funds to pay
him with? I wonder where they will
get the votes to keep in power this same
base crew of ingrates to the loyal part
of the republican party in Lancaster
county? I tell you, my white brethren,
this hurts the poor colored man. It is
not so much the actual loss of the posi

that it is the d republican party,
but really the republican railroad ma-

chine, that maintains this vile tax-ea- t

N. N. Goodell, baline 00.
C. A. Patrick, Thayer Co.
D. D. Brooks, Nackolls Co.
J. W. Ireland, Fillmore Co.
N. M. Graham, Clay Co.

term, November 10; Second Winter term,
January 17; First Spring term, March 00;

Second Spring term. May 00; Summer term,
June 00.

ing excrescence in existence.
Approved:

or us.
We will giye you value received for your money.

WEBSTER & ROGERS.
The cash value ef the first premium is One

UEO. W. 10LAKE,
Chn. State Cen. Com.

C. H. PlRTLE.

Good News from Logan County.

Gandy, Neb., Aug. 23, 1891. Hundred and Eighty Dollars. Of the sec-

ond premium Fifty Iollar.Dated Aug. 18, 1891. Sec'y.
The president of the Fremont Institute isHon. Jay Burrows : "Fear not," the

great common people of Nebraska are
If you desired to be a patriotic public
official you would shake oil the uhackles
which are riveted upon your wrists and

The State Agent has just received W. H. Clemmons. 1043 O STREET. LINCOLN, WxJiJ.with you, and while their financial 3up Subscriptions can be sent In at any time,3,000 gallons stoneware, composed of

jars from i gal. to 12 gal. each. Milk
tion, or the revenues from the ollice 01

spittoon cleaner in the court house or
capitol, but the very deed itself, the
motive and the littleness of it cuts to
the very quick and burns away down

but persons intending to compete for the
premiums should notify us so that proper
credits can be given.

take a stand for an actual reduction of
freight rates. Instead of wasting your
time in an empty show of obtaining
evidence to ascertain if freight rates are

OBTAIN '-
-. CHICAGO -- . PRICES -- . FOR -- . YOURpans, i, 1 anu gai. eacri. jugs mi

sizes. This is tho finest lot of stone-
ware ever brought into the state at 8c See advertisement of the Institution In an

deep and into our very souls: and now
other column.we crv aioud and raise up in ourmieht.too bi;jh, you would take advantage of

the ample evidence you already possess
per gallon. Also 9 tons grindstones at
one cent per pound, 40 to 150 pounds
each. These are No. 1 and will please
you. 24,000 lbs of our justly celebrated

and move lor a speedy reduction of
these rates. You know and I know

and with our bailots we will declare
and swear that we will bend our necks
to the yoke no longer; no more will we

PROFESSIONAL.

port may not have been all that might
have been expected their confidence in
TnE Alliance and its editor is un-

bounded. I know whereof I speak.
Your character is indelibly stamped
upon the hearts of a grateful people.

.Nothing can marr that impress except
your own deliberate acis. They will

accept no other sign.
We have our little Independent on its

feet. We hope to solidify our ranks
with it and will carry the grand princi

that around tne capital building the ficnic and snownaKenonrjusirecuiveubare our backs and calmly take thestate board of transportation is con JjKS-
- LEE & RRBEKT,

partv lash and say we have no use or at $1.10 and $1.30 per sack. The tinest
in the state at the price. We also have
20.000 lbs. Roller mills Sappho flour at

ceded to be a huge joke and their "rate
investigations" session a rediculous being except to serve corrupt masters

who Know us onlv to use us. We are - -. SURGEONS AND PHYSICIANS,
315 South 15th 6treet,

farce. The same full appreciation of 7J cents ver sack; a great bargain, makes
that body is entertained by the people, not cattle poor dumb brutes or beasts

of burden, but men made in tho image irood bread and hne cakes.
T . ... . 1 . .1 L

PRODUCE.
The way to do this is to ship your Butter, Poultry, Eggs, Veal,

Hay. Craln. Wool. Hides. Beans. Broom Corn, Green and
Dried Fruits. Vegetables, or anything you have to us. The fact that ycra-ma- y

have been selling these articles at home for years, is no reason that you
should continue to' do go, if you can find a better market. We make a specialty
of receiving shipments direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS, and
probably have the largest trade in tuis wav of any house in this market. Whilst
you are looking around for the cheapest market in which to buy your goods, and
thuft economizing in that way, it will certainly pay you to give some attention to
the best and most profitable way of disposing of your produce. We invite cor-

respondence from INDIVIDUALS, ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations who de-

sire to ship their produce direct to this market. If requested, we will send you
free of charge our daily market report, shipping directions and such information
as will be of service to you, if you contemplate shipping. When so reqnested
proceeds for shipments will be deposited to the credit of the shipper with any
u'hnlisn.ln '.inuse in Chicairo. Let us hear from you. ll-3-

who have learned lone ago that a man OMAHA. : : : : NEBRASKA,of God. and He will and ought to des iN Otwitnstanaing mi1 iaui. mat wueai.
and flour are up we propose to sell waycannot be appointed a secretary of that

board unless he meets with the approval pise and loathe us if we fail to use the
talents lie eave us. down till all is sold.

We offer "Let Go" tobacco at 20 cents01 tne railroad ease. 1 ou know and 1

ples of the new party to a successful

issue or go down with colors flying.
I notice a stiong difference of opin-

ion between vou and Mr. Thonton on
ner tiound. all other tobacco at low"And, my friends, this condition of

affairs among the colored people is notkuow that the members of that board
in their official capacity are living a lie

O CHOMWKLL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

7 3m Room 41 Richard's Block.
prices. A few thousand pounds Glid- -

confined alone to Lancaster county. den barb wire So.oo per hundred.All over this country from the great
lak'js to the gulf, from ocean to ocean COAL. This winter will not as last

be mild and open. You will do well to General practice. Lincoln, Nebraska.there comes the same sad crv of politi order a supdIv early. I can lay down
eal at vour depot at the lowest whole TIT L. CUNDIFF.
sale mine rates. Give this matter your
prompt attention and save money.

cal slavery from our people, and it is
the same wall of discontent, the same
writhing in moral bondage from the
fetters forged by the two great parties
upon the votes and labor of the colored
American citizens. Nearly thirty years
ago we were released, as a people, from

Cash must accompany all orders to Summers, Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 175 South Water St., CHICAGO,

Reference: Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago.

T T

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room 7 Billlngsly Block.

LINCOLN. : ; ; : NEBRASKA.

certain measures. I hope there will be

no open breach no hostility. Our

correspondent need have no fear. Ed.
Alliance.

The democrats and republicans are

talking of combining in our county. If

they do there will be an exodus of hon-

est men to our ranks, and we'll whip
them anyhow, if they don't. We'll snow

them under provided we get a clean,
able ticket; so they'll "be damned if

they do and they'll be damned if they
don't." Hard situation isn't it?

Can support our state ticket

and in their present riaiculous parade,
only calling public attention to their
shameless disregard of public duty.

I have no reply to make to your per-
sonal attack upon myself. Undoubtedly
we both are human, and hence are
weak. I never felt disposed to thank
God that I was not like other men, but
when I remember the record you have
made in Nebraska I am prompted to
feel grateful that I have neither the
mind nor disposition to be of service to
the cause to which your life saems ded-
icated. The people ot the Second dis-

trict remember you as the man who
made savage and continued assault
through the columns your paper on the
farmers of the state.

You were merciful to them only as

receive prompt attention.
J. W. HARTLEY,

State Agenthuman slavery. We thought then thai
P. S Just received: all (Trades; 50tho sun of our glory and advancement

chests prime tea. ATTENTION!had risen to shine brighter and brighter Msuntil at last we would become recog
nized as of some value to mankind ex

Fine uncolored Japan tea at 2."ic

Extra uncolored Japai. tea at 30c

Finest imported Japan tea at 45ccept as an article of commerce. We
Gunpowder, very fine 45chave seen that sun sink from sight be THE

HULL COAL AND MINING- - COMPANY.hind a cloud of dark despair and gloomy
foreboding, and we wondered whether

Ever yours for the triumph of the Ford Warren Co,-Iowa- ,DEALFRS INour sun of happiness had set, our hopes
had gone, never to be realized by uscommon people, S. E. Keene. Will furnish the BEST IOWA 0AL DIRECT TO CONSUMERS at low prices. or par
again. As these clouds arose we began ticulars address, Hull Coal and Mining tp.fSPECIAL NOTICE. Ford, Warren County, Iowa.ry Goods, Carpets, Notions, 11 zmto kick, and we kicked and ended the
matter with our kicking. For thirty

Gunpowder, good, at
Young Hyson at 25c

Good coffee in 1 pound packages at 23c
A beaut'ful yellow C sugar at 4c per
pound; just the thing for preserves and
fruit.

Faun for Sale.
I wish to dispose of my eighty acre

farm in Barada precinct, the old town
site of Boodletown, state of Starvation.
Price, three thousand dollars. I wil'

give the purchaser the benefit of a 3

per cent discount. Good terms. No

To all Friends of the Independent Move years we have kept up this kicking, but
all to no avail. But now we kick andment and of The Farmers'

Alliance. Shoes, Croceries, Etc.move and act, and we have kicked off
the political harness in Lancaster coun

Wo want special agents in every tv, and we, the colored voters of Lin DEPARTMENT STORE
coin, are going to vote for the party
that recognizes us as citizens. Here
after we are going to have something to
sav about the kind of harness we will Largest Stock in the City.

county to attend the County Fair and

secure subscriptions for this paper.

Special terms will be given. Apply to

J. M. Thompson, Corner 11th and M

streets, Lincoln, Neb.

your bitter assaults helped to part the
waters and make a pathway to lead
them out of bondage. You were fair to
them only as Pilate was fair to the
Master. You spoke true of them only
as Ananias made a proud record for
truth and veracity. But the farmers of
Nebraska do not enjoy a monopoly of
your hate. They share your contempt
with the Creator of us all. We who
know you well remember that in the
same breath with which vou have con-

demned those who under the beneficence
of God's blessing s upon the ballot are
endeavoring to obtain enact justice,
that in that same breath you have
boldly and publicly disputsd the right
of God to rule and the title of the Savior
to the gratitude of the world. We
know that yon sit idly in an office sus-

tained by the taxes collected from ti
Christian people, and while the hours
away in the attempt to foster the vil-

lainous principles of infideliiv. We
know that you were a railroad lobbyist
at the last session of the legislature and
obtained your present ollice because the
railroad magnates knew they could
trust you.

wear. As this is a government of the
fees to the land shark. Address me at
PtlKcr, Neb. W. B. Wells,
A Discontented Slave on a Nebraska

Plantation. The oldest, largest and best equipped school In the west, with a live practical department
hi.re busings fa transacted the same as it Is done in all the Bret-clas- s .business Arms ; com

prising wholsaling. retailing, banking, jobbing, etc. Shorthand IS taught in a "o"?, .i . j ..t...i nMi i.ainn fiiAat- Aura rtianiAVAa in thfi tv De- -

people, by the people and for the people
we are going to show all parties that we
are the people, and our votes will show
it when we help elect the independent
ticket this fall. Here the convention
went wild again with cheers and laugh

1,000 Acres.
Several fine stock farms of 1,000 acres

each in Lincoln county, for sale. Only
writing department, all business letters and form arepottca up in the most modern style.

free to shorthand students.
Country Produce (butter and
eggs) taken in exchange for
merchandise. Our store is
headquarters for the farmers of
Lancaster County. 52tf

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.Call at college or address
Corner lttth St. Nd Capital Avenne.

THE SPEAKER'S EXCHAXGE.

Our proposition for a speaker's ex-

change for this fall's campaign is meet-

ing with much favor. Send along t.h

names. Sec'y Thompson will classify
and arrange them, and the work of

furnishing speakers will be much more

simple, as well as cheaper and more
effective.

We want you to ask your grocer for
German and insist upon having it. It
is the best made. For sale by all first-clas- s

stores. German Yeast Co.,
6 Omaha, Neb.

$18.
320 acres east of city for sale cheap.
5 and 40 acre tracts near Lincoln, for

sale or trade.
Land in Western Kansas and Ne-

braska for sale or trade.
We want 80 acres east or southeast of

Lincoln.
Room 1, 919 O street.

J. H. McMurtry, real estate and
loans, abstract and notary. McMurtry
block, adjoining Alliance headquarters
corner Eleventh and M streets.

ter. We demand, we petition and sup-licat- e

no more, that we have a chance
along with tha rest of the American
people, applause, for everybody
knows that we are thoroughly Amer-
ican, and not one of our raco has eyer
been branded as a traitor, and there
never will be a Benedict Arnold among
us. If, gentlemen, this new party does
its duty by us you will always find us
true and loyal, faithful ever until the
end of time. I thank you for my race
for this great honor, and I accept your
nomination."

W. O. T. U. RESTAURANT
Has Fairly Earned a First-clas- s Patronage.

Good meals served in a quiet home-lik- e manner with moderate

prices cannot fail to please.

138 South 12th St LINCOLN, NEB.

We know that from you the railroads
have nothing to fear and the people
nothing to expect.

So, when, in reference to myself, vou
say: "The republican party has stood
for thirty years between the business
interests of this country and just such Corner I Oth and P Street.


